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1. New insights into the role of housing 
 
This paper examines the ways in which housing interacts with other socio-economic 
factors to create distinct forms of multiple deprivation in Britain today.  The paper begins 
by stressing that defining just what is meant by the term multiple deprivation is a 
recurring problem which, in practice, cannot be separated from questions about the data 
available to apply whichever definition is preferred.  In the first of the analyses to follow 
in this paper, new approaches to identifying multiple deprivation are developed using the 
newly available Sample of Anonymised Records (SAR).  The empirical results presented 
are essentially exploratory but do serve to illustrate some of the ways in which the SAR 
dataset can provide insights which could not be replicated with other datasets from the 
1991 Census (or any previous British Census for that matter).  The paper then goes on to 
consider results from a survey of health and lifestyle in an economically deprived area of 
northern England — focussing particularly on the links between ill-health and housing. 
 
The term ‘social exclusion’ is one which has gained currency in European debates, while 
British researchers have frequently been locked in disputes over the meaning of the older 
concepts of disadvantage and deprivation.  For this paper, a basic interpretation is 
adopted from Townsend (1987) in which deprivation in modern society is taken to be the 
lack of those resources and opportunities which most people take for granted. The debates 
which surround social exclusion clearly centre on much the same concerns.  At the same 
time, attempts to interpret such a concept in the form of a statistical measurement have 
led many studies to draw upon a wide diversity of statistical factors (cf. Boddy et al, 1995).  
A critical issue for these synthetic analyses arises from the fact that they almost always 
draw upon data sources which are pre-aggregated (most usually to tabulations by areas 
such as wards or districts).  With analyses of pre-aggregated datasets there is a risk of an 
’ecological fallacy’ (Hotterman, 1975) when two variables are found to have similar 
patterns of high and low values across the country — the ’natural’ interpretation is that it 
is the same people or households who are exhibiting both of these characteristics.  Such an 
interpretation may be a fallacy because the two characteristics could be associated with 
two entirely different sub-groups of the population, with the dataset simply having 
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revealed that the two sub-groups tend to live in the same areas.  Two very different sub-
groups may be in practice quite likely to live in the same areas due to, for example, both 
tending to live in low cost housing. 
 
A very early examination of these questions was provided by Holterman (1975), who was 
allowed special access to individual-level 1971 Census data.  The individual data allows 
the coincidence of different factors to be tested directly (rather than relying on the co-
location of high rates in pre-aggregated tabulations covering whole areas and their 
populations).  The results of the Holterman study remained unreplicable in Britain for 20 
years because no individual-level data from the 1981 Census was made available for 
research.  In contrast, researchers in other countries have for some time been able to 
undertake multi-variate studies of individual-level datasets (see, for example, the analysis 
by Desplanques (1987) of the influence of the father’s occupation on the relative success 
year-by-year of different young people’s entry into the labour market).   
 
The arrival of the SAR dataset from the 1991 Census has thus opened up new possibilities 
for the analysis of links between housing and issues such as deprivation in the Britain of 
the 1990s.  Within the confidentiality constraints which are strictly maintained (Middleton, 
1995), the SAR — which covers 2% of all individuals — makes it possible to analyse 
Census data in ways which were not previously possible.  The one critical limitation is 
that, as a rather severe means of preserving confidentiality, where people live is only 
identified by local authority district (or groupings of smaller districts).  A particularly 
important consequence is that comparing the experiences of inner and outer city residents 
is possible in London but nowhere else.  This is especially disappointing because the 
minimum sample population size set for the SAR (120,000) could have readily supported 
the subdivision of numerous larger provincial cities, so as to allow further investigation of 
the long-established contrasts between the levels of deprivation in many cities’ inner and 
outer areas (Coombes et al, 1995). 
 
For the study of multiple deprivation, the SAR can be used to identify exactly how many 
people have any precise combinations of circumstances, problems or disadvantages.  
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Several recent studies have suggested that different age groups have become less similar 
in their probability of becoming relatively deprived (eg.  Adkin, 1994).  This emphasis 
upon age groups is a natural starting point for SAR-based analyses, given the dataset’s 
flexibility in the way it can categorise people as part of the analysis.  Another approach 
which is possible is to identify several relevant characteristics and then count the people 
in each area who have most, but not necessarily all, of these problems or risk factors.  The 
approach taken here is to seek appropriate measures of deprivation for each broad age 
group, and then to develop a form of analysis which may combine these measures in ways 
which will not introduce the possibility of ecological fallacies.  This approach is only 
possible due to the SAR making available Census data in the form of the ’raw’ survey — 
that is, neither aggregated up to areas such as wards, nor tabulated into fixed format 
outputs. 
 
Using the SAR does clearly offer new opportunities to focus in on the ways in which 
housing can interact with several other factors simultaneously to create the complex 
syndrome which is emphasised by the term multiple deprivation.  Even so, it could be 
argued that the need to measure several different aspects of deprivation only arises 
because there is no Census data on poverty.  If poverty is the single critical issue lying 
behind most forms of deprivation, then data on income could reduce the need for analyses 
of variables, such as the lack of a car, purely as proxies for income data.  Thus the main 
reason for this paper to go beyond a SAR-based analysis is that a separate survey can 
provide access to data on issues on which the Census provides no measures.  The survey 
information used here provides measures of housing conditions — and also of certain 
health problems — which are much more detailed than those available in the Census 
dataset. 
 
 
2. Housing and multiple deprivation 
 
The following exploratory analyses are ‘targeted’ by broad age group, hence this section’s 
initial discussions of numerous measures of deprivation in order to identify to which age 
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group(s) they can be coherently applied.  The approach is illustrated here by a three-way 
split of the analysis, which is addressed in turn at the Over 70s, the Under 16s, and all 
others.  This ordering is adopted because the Over 70s have a more readily identified set 
of problems to which they are at risk, so their analysis provides a relatively 
straightforward introduction to the form of analysis which is then also applied to the 
other two age groups. 
 
This paper takes as its starting point the Robson et al (1995) set of indicators which 
underlie the Department of Environment’s Index of Local Conditions (ILC).  Those ILC 
variables which are only included at local authority level are all from non-Census sources 
and so are not relevant to the analysis of Census-derived SAR data which is undertaken 
here.  One ILC indicator is concerned only with 17 year olds, which is far too narrow a 
focus for the intention here to analyse broad age bands.  Annex 1 briefly considers the 
remaining six Census-based ILC indicators in turn to assess their applicability to this 
study.  Bearing in mind that the analysis here considers separately each broad age group, 
the precise definition of the most appropriate version of any variable may need to be 
altered between its use to identify the types of problem faced by the elderly and the rather 
different issues which are relevant to children.  
 
Table 1 presents the data for England as a whole for each of the indicators selected for one 
or more of the three broad age groups.  A final entry against each indicator notes whether 
that issue is seen as being a problem (or form of deprivation) in its own right, or is 
essentially a risk factor (or type of disadvantage) which is associated with one or more 
form of deprivation.  The next section of this paper focusses on the elderly who, in fact, 
are the most likely of the three age groups to have at least one of the four problems 
identified here as being relevant to them.  The paper will later analyse problems faced by 
the Under 16s — with children being permanently high on the policy agenda — followed 
by a section focussing on the admittedly residual category of the 16-70 age group (whose 
heterogeneity is great but who are all, at least potentially, in the labour market and so they 
do share the risk of those forms of deprivation associated with unemployment). 
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3. The Over 70s
 
This paper first examines the SAR data on the elderly, in order to establish the methods of 
analysis which are developed here.  There were relatively few variables available in the 
SAR which were identified as relevant to the elderly, so the presentation of the results can 
be more straightforward than for a highly multi-dimensional analysis.  Table 1 identified 
housing tenure as the one risk factor which is especially relevant to the elderly.  Rather 
than distinguish local authority tenants from other groups, it is likely that the major 
distinction is between those who own their home outright and those who do not (Murie, 
1983).  Any elderly people who are still paying off a mortgage — the 1990s house price 
recession notwithstanding — arguably have problems which make them more similar to 
those who are renting than they are to those who own their homes outright. 
 
Table 2 begins the analysis by considering the statistical inter-relationships between each 
of the four ’problems’ identified above for the Over 70s — together with the ’risk factor’ of 
Not owning outright.  Of the ten relationships between pairs of variables (or ’pairwise 
relationships’), the only one which is not significant is the last shown (between being Ill 
and living in a dwelling Lacking amenity).  Moreover, for all the other nine the ’+’ shown in 
the right-hand column indicates that any person who has one of the problems is thereby 
also statistically more likely to have any of the others (or to have the risk factor of not 
owning their own home outright).  The pairs of problems are ranked in terms of the 
strength of this association, as measured by the Chi Square value for the pairwise 
relationship between the two cross-tabulated variables.  Chi Square values are calculated 
by comparing the actual cross-tabulation of two variables with an ’expected’ dataset 
derived from each variable’s total figures.  In effect, the value is a test to see whether one 
variable is randomly distributed with respect to another: a high value provides a robust 
measure of the association between two variables.  Table 2 thus shows that the strongest 
statistical association is that between living Alone and being Without car — and the strong 
positive relationship between these two characteristics is borne out by the fact that only 
15% of the Over 70s who live on their own have a car, whereas 58% of those who live with 
others are in a car-owning household. 
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Table 2 provides the clear message that being Without car is the strongest single ‘indicator’ 
variable for the range of problems among the Over 70s which are examined here.  In other 
words, the associations between the Without car variable and each of the other four 
variables are shown very pronouncedly to be the four strongest of all the ten pairwise 
associations between variables.  The particularly strong association with being Alone is 
likely to be somewhat linked to solitary Over 70s more often being female and very 
elderly, whereas the association with Not owning and Lacking amenity will reflect the 
experience of the less affluent (e.g. those dependent solely on state pensions).  The 
problems which are most distinctive in their influence — that is, which are least strongly 
associated with any of the others — are being Ill and Lacking amenity. As a result, a full 
analysis of the problems faced by the Over 70s would need to consider both of these 
concerns separately (because they are not ’proxied’ by any of the others), as well as 
analysing either the Without car indicator or a couple of the issues with which it is most 
strongly associated (e.g. being Alone and Not owning). 
 
Table 3 moves on to provide the type of information on the problems of the Over 70s 
which can be derived from the SAR but not from pre-tabulated datasets.  Each person in 
the sample is allocated to just one of the 32 cells produced by analysing the intersection of 
five variables (each of which is a binary measure — that is, a two-way partition such as 
that between those who are Ill and those who are not).  The largest single group is the 
onewhich possesses none of the five forms of disadvantage measured here — but fewer 
than one in eight of the Over 70s is in this fortunate position of owning outright and also 
having none of the four problems discussed here.  At the other end of the scale, one in 
twenty of the elderly have all four problems.  More than a quarter of all the Over 70s have 
at least three of the problems, and so appear in table 3 in one of the lowest five lines.  
About half of all these multiply deprived old people are not only Ill but also Alone and 
Without car, although not also lacking any amenity.  Similarly, among the groups with two 
problems, the most numerous categories are those Without car and either Ill or Alone 
(whether or not they are owning outright).  Almost all the possible permutations of the 
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variables examined in table 3 include a small but significant ’share’ of the elderly, whose 
varied and distinctive circumstances are thus vividly illustrated here.   
 
The two separate columns in table 3 show the breakdown, by whether they own their own 
home outright, of the groups with different combinations of problems (and of those 
having no problem).  There is a clear tendency for the groups with more problems to be 
Not owning their houses outright.  Table 4 follows up this observation by considering the 
geographical distribution of the Over 70s, distinguishing between those who do, and 
those who do not, own their homes.  This analysis also distinguishes the elderly people in 
the SAR in England who are both Ill and Alone — regardless of their other problems, or 
lack of them — a group whose vulnerability is of widespread concern.  Table 4 presents a 
simple grouping of English local authority areas, in descending order of their probability 
of embracing the most deprived areas in the country (Lee et al 1995).  The proportions of 
these areas’ Over 70s who are Not owning (as well as being Ill and Alone) are shown as the 
percentage values in the table’s first data column.  These values decline steadily as the 
types of area under consideration move from Inner London (whose residents are most 
likely to be living in a deprived neighbourhood) towards the non-metropolitan parts of 
the country.   
 
Table 4 dramatises the way in which housing tenure is associated with being Ill and Alone 
for the elderly.  In all types of areas, the majority of those who are multiply deprived in 
this way do not own their homes outright whilst the vast majority of the non-deprived 
elderly do own their homes.  It is notable that in all area types around half of the Over 70s 
Not Owning are deprived in this way — thus the difference between areas is in the 
proportion who do own their homes.  Since there is no clear causal link between tenure 
and living alone, Not Owning is acting as an ‘indicator’ whilst the causes of deprivation lie 
elsewhere.  Buying a house was relatively rare among the less well paid when the Over 
70s were younger, so for them Not Owning is associated with having had lower paid jobs 
and thereby also being unlikely to have an occupational pension (Dale et al 1996).  As a 
result, the Over 70s who are Not Owning now have been, and remain, at a greater risk of 
poverty and thereby an increased likelihood of illness (Dept of Health, 1998). 
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 4. The Under 16s
 
The paper now turns to focus on the Under 16s, for whom the SAR provides rather more 
relevant data, but for whom housing tenure is not taken to be particularly relevant.  Of the 
four problems for the elderly which were analysed above, Lacking amenity and being 
Without car are both at least as relevant for families with children, whereas the Under 16s 
are not living Alone to any significant extent.  In addition to Lacking amenity the problem of 
Overcrowding is the other housing issue which is part of the experience of substantial 
numbers of children.  The fourth problem for the Under 16s which can be analysed using 
the SAR data is living in a household Without earners (nb.  this is the principal cause which 
leads to child poverty which is now more prevalent in Britain than other Western 
European countries).  Table 1 cited three risk factors which were linked to the ’life 
chances’ of children — belonging to a Non-white ethnic group, living in a household which 
has a Lone parent or one which is headed by a person from a Lower skill social group. 
 
Table 5 presents the Chi Square values of statistical association between pairs of these four 
problems and three risk factors.  Several of the Chi Square values are much stronger than 
any which were seen in table 2 (to a degree which cannot be explained by the Under 16s 
being a rather more numerous group than the Over 70s).  The six highest pairwise 
associations make up a complete set of mutually reinforcing aspects of deprivation, 
suggesting that there is a multi-variate syndrome such that numerous children may be in 
households with combinations of having No earners and/or a Lower skill household head 
and/or a Lone parent and/or being Without car — none of which are housing issues.  At the 
other extreme, being Non-white seems to be a relatively ’weak’ risk factor, in that it has 
rather modest Chi Square values for its relationships with all the four problems (except for 
living in an Overcrowded household). 
 
The second weakest, but still significant, relationship is noticeable for being negative.  It 
may not be so surprising that Lone parent households are less likely to be Overcrowded 
because a second parent would have increased the possibility of the household crossing 
the statistical threshold into the Overcrowded category.  Even so, it is worth stressing this 
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finding briefly.  In the correlation analysis of Robson et al (1995), a strong positive 
association was found between the distributions of the Overcrowding and the Lone parent 
variables.  In that study, the measurement of Overcrowding was applied across all 
households (indeed, their non-SAR analysis could not have targeted this variable at Lone 
parent household even if it had been considered preferable).  Many people might have 
made the ecological inference that Lone parent households are prominent among those 
which are Overcrowded because the same areas show high values on both variables.  Yet 
the SAR data has shown that this is unlikely to be the case, because children living in Lone 
parent households are in fact rather less likely to be living in Overcrowded households than 
are other children.  This is a clear example of the SAR data revealing a potential ecological 
fallacy arising in studies using the familiar pre-aggregated Census tabulations.   
 
Table 6 moves on to consider the prevalence among the Under 16s of suffering multiple 
problems, and also of possessing risk factors.  The problems identified for this age group 
are generally less common than were those for the elderly (e.g. table 1 showed that the 
most widespread problem among the Under 16s is being Without car, which affects 21% of 
children, whereas the least common problem for the elderly is the 25% Lacking amenity).  
The effect of the relationship between variables discussed above can be seen (further 
down the emboldened column in table 6) in the notable proportion of children living in 
households with No earners and Lacking car, which table 5 had shown to be the two 
problems with the strongest inter-relationship.  Very few children appear to be suffering 
all — or even all but one — of the four problems simultaneously. 
 
The three other columns in table 6 present the same type of analysis, but looking in turn at 
only those children who have a particular risk factor.  The overall impact of each risk 
factor can be roughly estimated from the decline in the proportion of children who have 
no problem at all (i.e.  from the value of over 60% for all Under 16s).  The most dramatic 
results are those for the children of Lone parent households — and in particular the ’peak’ 
of nearly 30% of such children whose households have No earners and are Without car (but 
do not have either of the other two problems).  A further 12% of Under 16s with Lone 
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Parent not only have these two problems but are also Lacking amenity (viz.  ‘ALL (except 
not Overcrowded)’ plus those with all four problems).   
 
The risk factor of having a household head in a Lower skill social class has a similar, but far 
less powerful, impact on the problems experienced by children than being in a Lone Parent 
household.  By contrast, the Under 16s in a Non-white ethnic group are most likely to be in 
Overcrowded households (in fact nearly a third of all in this group have this problem, 
whether or not they have other problems too).  To summarise:  the two forms of housing 
problem assessed here are not very frequently experienced by the Under 16s — although 
overcrowding is not so uncommon in ethnic minority households.  Perhaps the priority 
given to children by social housing allocation procedures can be seen to have succeeded in 
protecting them from living in houses which are Lacking amenity in particular. 
 
 
5. Those of Working Age
 
Much of the benefit of analysing SAR data derives from being able to target the study at 
specific age groups for whom a coherent and distinctive set of issues can be identified.  
From this perspective, it must be acknowledged that the 16-70 age category has been 
defined here purely by exclusion from the older and younger groups and so is not a single 
homogenous group.  Undoubtedly there are some noteworthy sub-groups which could be 
analysed separately, although the most obvious candidate sub-group would be young 
adults and in fact they are a highly heterogeneous group themselves — as well as being 
the least well represented group in terms of census data coverage (Simpson & Dorling, 
1994). 
 
Apart from being in a Lone Parent household, the risk factors which were relevant to the 
Under 16s are also relevant to their parents who, of course, are to be found among this 
older grouping.  The effect of gender on ’life chances’ is also explored here, with being 
Female taken to be the potential risk factor.  Among the problems identified, being Without 
car becomes the one issue examined for all three age groups.  The problem of being long-
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term Ill is re-introduced here because it is far less uncommon than it was for the Under 16s 
(though of course not so common as among the Over 70s). Table 1 indicates that being in 
an Overcrowded household is as important a problem for the 16-70s as it was for the 
younger group, whereas the Under 16 problem of being in a No Earner household is 
replaced here with the direct question of whether that person is Unemployed (or on a 
Government Training Scheme). 
 
Table 7 presents the prevalence statistics for the problems of the 16-70s (in exactly the 
same way as the previous table did for the Under 16s).  This set of results is rather less 
dramatic than those from many of the earlier analyses, with over two-thirds of all 16-70s 
having none of the four problems.  An intriguing point is that of the two risk factors in 
common with the Under 16 analysis, it is those in the Lower skill social classes who have 
become vulnerable to little other than being Without car (with a similar result being 
obtained for women).  The housing issue explored here is overcrowding, and it is very 
noticeable that the Non-white group are liable to be Overcrowded to much the same extent 
as was seen for the Under 16s.  Of course, many of these overcrowded adults will be living 
in households with children, so it is largely the same issue which is being thrown up in 
the two age group analyses. 
 
Rather surprisingly, there is very little clear evidence here of a strong link between being 
Ill and any of the other problems or the risk factors.  Part of the explanation may be that 
certain factors are tending to confound the analysis, especially in relation to the Non-white 
group.  The information in the Census on being Ill is self-reported and (ONS?) has shown 
that different ethnic groups had different propensities to declare themselves as having a 
limiting long-term illness.  More simply, the probability of being Ill increases with age and 
most ethnic minorities include rather few older people, so the Non-white group in the 
broad 16-70 age group would be expected to be notably less likely to be Ill purely due to 
their relative youth.  The next section of this paper aims to focus attention more precisely 
on ill-health and its links with selected housing problems and also poverty. 
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6. Housing and ill-health in North East England 
 
This section of the paper draws upon information from Health & Lifestyle Surveys 
(HALS) which were undertaken in Newcastle-upon-Tyne and South Tyneside in 1991 and 
1992 respectively.  Tyneside has been a relatively deprived area of Britain since the First 
World War (Robinson 1988), one of the effects of which has been that it has attracted 
relatively few inmigrants and so has a population which includes more older people, and 
fewer Non-white people, than is typical of the country overall.  Both the HALS were self-
completion postal questionnaires which, although undertaken independently, had a large 
number of questions in common.  For the Newcastle HALS 6448 people were selected as a 
1 in 32 random sample of those patients registered with a GP in Newcastle who were 
resident in Newcastle themselves (Harrington et al 1993).  By contrast, the South Tyneside 
HALS was a random sample of 5000 (Tyler et al 1995). Both surveys dealt only with the 
16-74 year old population.  
 
Taken together, the surveys had an overall response rate of 69% (once errors in the 
sampling frame, patient deaths and so on had been considered).  The surveys had 
similarly low levels of bias, with women showing a slightly higher rate of response than 
men, and younger people in general being slightly under-represented (in comparison to 
the 1991 Census data).  Response rates were also slightly related to education and socio- 
economic status, the HALS slightly over-representing the better educated and more 
affluent.  The housing tenure profile of the HALS respondents is very similar to that of the 
1991 Census data for the wider population. 
 
The strategy of analysing by broad age groups has been carried forward here from the 
SAR analysis.  In fact the HALS data does not cover the Under 16s so only one age 
partition was necessary.  Due to the relatively small numbers involved, the more elderly 
group was defined in the HALS data as the Over 60s (rather than the Over 70s as in the 
SAR analysis).  A further slight difference in the form of analysis is that a significance test 
is quoted (rather than the Chi Square measure used earlier) to assess the strength of 
relationship between any pair of variables.  Thus the tendency for the same people to give 
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a positive answer to two different questions (eg.  on the one hand whether their house has 
a problem of damp, and on the other whether they have had respiratory difficulties 
recently) is noted here if the relationship is so clear that there is a 95% probability it is not 
simply due to random coincidence in the data.  The relationship is noted as being a 
particularly strong one where this probability rises above the 99% level. 
 
In terms of housing issues, the analysis here carries forward the concern with those who 
do not own their homes (although in the HALS data those who are still buying cannot be 
distinguished from those who own outright).  The influence of damp housing on ill-health 
is explored in detail, recognising that “the most significant risks from poor housing are 
associated with damp” (Dept of Health, 1998, para 2.10).  The same question as was in the 
Census — producing the SAR variable which was termed Ill here — provides the HALS 
variable on activity-limiting chronic sickness.  The other ill-health issues explored are 
depression, anxiety and shortage of breath. 
 
Figure 1 presents the significant links between key housing and ill-health issues, among 
the Over 60s in the Tyneside HALS data.  The strongest housing-related influence is 
clearly that of tenure, with a highly significant link between not owner-occupying and all 
four ill-health issues.  As stated earlier in the paper, the simplest interpretation of this 
finding is that poverty is a major influence on ill-health because there is a close association 
between owner-occupying and relative affluence among this age group (Dale et al 1996).  
Tenants are more likely to have worked in manual jobs and, of course, some of their 
health problems in later life may have resulted from health hazards in some of the area’s 
traditional industries such as coal mining.  Figure 1 could, as a result, be said to be 
primarily showing an absence of direct links between housing and ill-health for this age 
group.  The only clear housing-related relationship found is between having damp in the 
bedroom and suffering shortage of breath (a general indicator of respiratory difficulties). 
 
Figure 2 turns attention to those aged 16-59 and provides a somewhat different set of 
findings.  The one distinct similarity to the results for the older age group is that the  
tenure indicator is again of over-whelming importance.  Once again, it is possible that the 
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indicator is acting as a proxy for relative affluence (or poverty), rather than as a signal that 
owner-occupying per se carries with it significant health benefits.  There are intriguing 
suggestions here that damp in different parts of the house are associated with different ill-
health outcomes.  Figure 1 had presented evidence of possible links between damp living 
rooms or kitchens and anxiety or depression respectively.  Figure 2 suggests that these 
two particular links are more clearly evident for the pre-retirement age group — but then 
it finds many other strongly significant links too.  More intriguingly, the Over 60s’ strong 
and intuitively reasonable link between a damp bedroom and shortage of breath is not 
echoed in the findings for those of working age.  The simplest summary of the results for 
the pre-retirement age group is that for them damp housing is more likely to lead to non-
physical health problems, such as anxiety or depression, than it is to shortage of breath or 
chronic sickness more generally. 
 
A crucial limitation of these bivariate analyses is that the findings can be interpreted in 
very different ways, especially when it is known that certain variables can act as proxies 
for each other.  In this paper, for example, the housing tenure variables have mainly been 
interpreted as proxies for measures of relative poverty or affluence — especially for the 
elderly age groups.  A rather different approach has been taken by Ellaway & Macintyre 
(1998) who agree that house owners are much less likely to suffer poverty, but they then 
assert that housing conditions are often the key factors which lead to ill-health among 
those renting their homes.  The argument focusses on certain housing stressors — in 
particular damp conditions or dissatisfaction with the neighbourhood — which pose a 
direct risk to health.  Poverty is seen as predisposing people to be renters rather than 
buyers of their homes, but the health problem is argued to in fact stem from the poor 
condition of the rented housing and not from other factors related to poverty (eg.  poor 
diet).  Ellaway & Macintyre carry out multi-variate analyses of data on Glasgow and find 
that, once the housing stressors’ influence on ill-health has been recognised, the housing 
tenure and income variables have no separate effect. 
 
The data on Tyneside does not allow a direct replication of the Glasgow analyses because 
there is no measurement of neighbourhood dissatisfaction.  Burrows & Rhodes (1998) 
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found that unemployed residents of socially rented housing in the North East recorded 
the highest level of dissatisfaction with their neighbourhoods of any group who they 
identified in England — so in the Tyneside data the tenure variable may be acting as a 
proxy for this factor.  Even so, if poverty remains a significant separate influence on ill-
health then this would suggest that the Ellaway & Macintyre evidence from Glasgow is 
not directly echoed by the Tyneside case. 
 
Figure 3 summarises results from three multi-variate regressions, seeking in turn to 
predict people’s general level of ill-health (see Annex 2), their susceptability to common 
respiratory problems, and finally their stress levels.  Figure 3 presents findings on the 16-
59 age group which do not echo the Ellaway & Macintyre results.  The first two rows 
show that the all the three tested factors did positively influence the frequency of illness, 
and in the way which would be hypothesised.  Even if the tenure variable’s significant 
influence is proxying for the absent neighbourhood dissatisfaction, as was speculated 
earlier, the poverty variable’s significant role in the analysis conflicts with the findings on 
the Glasgow dataset.  Figure 3 also provides results from the regression on the stress 
dataset and here again the tenure and poverty variables are significant (except this time 
their signs are reversed to reveal that stress is associated with affluence in the Tyneside 
dataset). 
 
Figure 4 reproduces these regression analyses but in this case the attention turns to the 
elderly age group.  The generalised measure of physical ill-health provides intuitively 
reasonable results which echo those for the Under 60s group.  When the focus narrows to 
chest ailments the results become rather odd, with only tenure as a significant influence.  
A similar outcome emerged from the stress variable but, as with the 16-59 age group 
discussed above, stress is found to be higher among those who are better off. 
 
The results presented here certainly do not suggest that there is a clear parallel on 
Tyneside of the Glasgow situation described by Ellaway & Macintyre (1998).  Of course, 
the technical and other differences between the Glasgow analyses and those presented 
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here make a precise comparison of the two sets of findings impossible.  The absence of 
information on neighbourhood dissatisfaction in the Tyneside data could be playing a 
substantial part in the association between tenure and ill-health in the analyses here, but 
there remains the important influence of poverty upon health outcomes.  Part of the 
explanation may lie in important differences between the two conurbations, and 
especially in their histories of public housing development.  Glasgow has the largest 
public housing stock of any western European city and much of this housing is located in 
peripheral parts of the city where residents are remote from employment opportunities, 
services and perhaps family or friends.  In such circumstances, residents may well find 
that other problems which they face are exacerbated by difficulties with the areas where 
they live (Tulle-Wilson 1997).  This syndrome is less likely in Tyneside where there are 
relatively few large peripheral public sector housing estates.  As a result, housing may 
play a rather less dominant role in creating health inequalities in the Tyneside area — in 
comparison to Glasgow — so that the impacts of poverty and related factors come 
through in the analysis in a more distinct and identifiable way. 
 
 
7. Conclusions
 
The results from the SAR data provided some initial impressions of the ways in which 
multiple deprivation is a genuine phenomenon, as opposed to an artefact of previous 
analyses which had had to rely on pre-tabulated data.  For example, it is the elderly who 
live alone who are particularly prone to not having a car and/or to be ill — and this is all 
the more true for those who do not own their homes outright.  Children in households 
without an earner are likely to also be without access to a car, and this particular 
combination of problems is hugely more common for children living with a single parent.  
At the same time, ethnic minority children’s problem is most likely to be living in an 
overcrowded household.  The heterogeneity of the 16-70 age group prevents broad 
generalisations capturing very much of the variation in circumstances among those of 
working age.   
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Housing factors, so far as they have been measured in the two datasets used here, have 
not emerged with a very clear or direct influence on many people’s life chances.  One 
exception to this statement was the Tyneside evidence of links between damp housing 
and the mental health problems of anxiety and depression among the pre-retirement age 
group.  For the elderly, there is a strong association between tenure and being both Ill and 
Alone — as there is between tenure and various forms of ill-health for the Tyneside 
sample.  The most likely explanations here lie less in housing per se and more in the 
pervasive influence of poverty, with the elderly who are not owner-occupiers being far 
more likely to be poor and so to have markedly higher morbidity rates as a result of their 
economic disadvantage.  This interpretation is indirectly supported by those results on 
Tyneside where there was relatively little association between damp housing and illness 
among the older age group.   
 
For the pre-retirement population, the evidence could be interpreted as suggesting that 
the social housing system in England may in part protect disadvantaged people from 
suffering acute housing-specific problems such as the lack of amenities or overcrowding.  
As with the elderly, it is the poor among the younger age groups who are most likely to be 
housed in the social housing sector.  The evidence has been interpreted here as suggesting 
that the forms of deprivation to which they are exposed, and the greater risk of ill-health 
in particular, are more likely to stem from their poverty rather than their housing status.  
The exception to this rather positive interpretation of social housing provision concerns 
ethnic minority households’ continuing high levels of overcrowding (although it could be 
argued that this analysis is insensitive because it is applying a simple measure of 
“overcrowding” to all households, thereby ignoring the different aspirations and cultural 
norms of some Non-white households).  The social housing sector, as at the time of the 
1991 Census, was not helping ethnic minorities to achieve similar housing conditions to 
the rest of the English population. 
 
An important limitation of the analyses here has been lack of data on the housing-related 
issue of neighbourhood dissatisfaction.  Green et al (1996) found that people living in 
deprived areas are around twice as likely as others to be dissatisfied with their home 
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neighbourhood.  Ellaway & Macintyre (1998) showed that this dissatisfaction is directly 
associated with both physical and mental ill-health in the Glasgow case.  It is important 
that further analyses test the generalisability of these findings, not only to other parts of 
Britain more generally, but also in different localities — whose circumstances range from 
those typical of an old industrial area such as Tyneside to the rural situation where public 
sector housing and deprivation are restricted to a much more isolated group within the 
local population. 
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Annex 1:  Description of indicators considered for the SAR analysis
 
ILC measures of deprivation factors 
 
Lacking amenity 
The measure of housing amenities which is in the ILC was directly modelled on the 1981 
approach, but this leads to very small numbers being included and hence greater 
statistical vulnerability.  The approach here follows other work in broadening the analysis 
to include households lacking any central heating (a new variable in the 1991 Census).  
This helps to make the measure particularly relevant to both the elderly and children. 
No earners 
This ILC measure, as proposed by Coombes et al (1995), identifies children in households 
with no earners at all, or with a lone parent working part-time only.  The individual data 
from the SAR cannot support the second part of this definition, so it has had to be 
simplified by dropping the reference to lone parents here. 
Overcrowded 
The analysis adopts the ILC measure’s definition unchanged (viz. identifying households 
with more than one person per room). 
Unemployed 
The ILC measure excluded those on a Government Training Scheme (GTS) but, as in 
many other studies, they have been included here.  As this analysis focusses on a wide 
group, the measure here embraces everyone in a broadly-defined economically active age 
range (that is, 16 to 69). 
Without car 
This measure (identifying those households without a car or van) is adopted directly from 
the definition used for the ILC (Robson et al, 1995). 
Unsuitable housing 
This ILC variable can produce paradoxical results in some areas, due to its assumption 
that all purpose-built flats are unsuitable for children.  A more appropriate definition, 
which identifies housing without its own ground floor access, is unfortunately only 
available for Scottish data.  A pilot analysis here considered housing which is temporary 
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or not self-contained, but very few children (or elderly people) were found to live in these 
types of accommodation;  students and other younger adults do live in such housing but 
they are not widely deemed to be deprived as a consequence — it is not necessarily 
’unsuitable’ housing for them.  Consequently, no variable of this kind was pursued here. 
Ill 
Suffering a long-term illness is one of the problems which is particularly likely to be 
affected by age — so that its measurement would be vulnerable to any age bias in the 
analysis.  There is valuable new data on people who are ill long-term in the 1991 Census 
— yet it is not among the ILC indicators.  This study follows several others in treating that 
exclusion as an anomaly and so includes this indicator among its principal deprivation 
measures. 
 
Risk factors 
 
A secondary strand to this study is to consider the extent to which certain ’at risk’ groups 
might in practice be suffering the various forms of deprivation which are to be measured.  
The ILC indicators followed the approach of Coombes et al (1995) in separating such risk 
factors from the measurement of deprivation ’outcomes’ such as those listed above.  
Robson et al (1995) cited four ’vulnerable groups’ and examined the statistical relationship 
of these risk factors to the ILC indicators.  These four risk factors are now considered in 
turn. 
Lone parent 
This vulnerable  group definition was adopted directly;  it is important to note that it is 
applied to children (i.e. having a lone parent is deemed to be a risk factor), rather than to 
adults (i.e. this paper is not concerned with being a lone parent). 
Alone 
This variable identifies a ’vulnerable group’ among the elderly;  the Robson et al (1995) 
definition can be applied directly to the Over 70s here because it is already related to the 
elderly age group. 
Non-white 
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In principle, being in this vulnerable group is relevant to all age groups, but it identifies a 
unreliably small proportion of the elderly and so is not used for that age group here. 
 
Not owning 
The other vulnerable group examined by Robson et al (1995) were local authority tenants, 
but it can be argued that their experience may be little different to those of other tenants 
or, with the emergence around the time of the 1991 Census of the negative equity 
problem, of some house purchasers.  The one group who are least likely to be vulnerable 
to housing-related problems are thus those who own their own homes outright (i.e. 
without a mortgage).  This group is concentrated among people aged over 50 so to apply 
it to either the 16-70s (or to their children) would introduce an implicit age bias to the 
analysis.  Consequently it is used here only for the elderly. 
Lower skill 
One of the vulnerable groups for whom data was not analysed by Robson et al (1995) was 
the lower skill social classes.  Many studies have shown that members of households 
which are headed by lower skilled manual workers have higher rates of illness and also a 
wide range of other forms of deprivation. 
Female 
As a rather extreme test of the risk factor analysis here, the SAR data can also be classified 
by gender to assess whether it is possible to measure outcomes of the disadvantages 
which women are widely understood to face.  This analysis is not extended to the elderly, 
because the differential life expectancy of men and women would lead to an implicit age 
bias to the results (because the average age of elderly women would be higher). 
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Annex 2: HALS variable specification 
 
Housing tenure 
The respondents were grouped according to whether or not they were owner-occupiers 
(ie.  all those renting their houses were grouped together, whether their landlords were 
local authorities, housing associations or private individuals or firms). 
Damp housing 
Respondents were asked 5 questions to find out whether there was damp in the kitchen, 
the living room, the bathroom, any bedroom or any other room:  for the multivariate 
analyses underlying Figures 3 and 4 here, an index was created ranging from 0 to 5 
depending on how many times the answer was positive to these questions. 
Chronic sickness 
This question was the same as that on the Census form which produces the SAR’s Ill 
variable. 
Physical illnesses 
There were 20 questions on a range of ailments and respondents were asked separately 
whether or not they had suffered from each of them during the previous fortnight:  the 
index used here ranges from 0 to 20 by simply counting the number of positive answers 
by each respondent. 
Respiratory problems 
There were 3 questions, out of the 20 on physical ailments, which are relevant here — 
shortage of breath, chestiness and flu  —  and the index thus ranges from 0 to 3 in the way 
described above. 
Non-physical ailments 
The anxiety and depression questions were asked in the same way as the questions on the 
20 physical ailments;  the stress measure is from the question “In general, how stressful is 
your life at the moment?” (with respondents asked to rate their stress level from 0-10). 
Poverty 
Respondents’ estimates of their annual income have been grouped into 13 categories, with 
those scoring the lowest on the poverty scale all having reported a value of £50,000 or 
higher. 
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Table 1   Basic values for the indicators adopted 
 
 Age group problem or 
% of all that age group in England 
that is (living in) a... 
Under 
16 
16-70 Over 
70 
risk factor 
 
person living Alone n/a* n/a* 42.4 problem 
Female n/a* 50.8 n/a* risk factor 
person Ill long-term n/a* 10.4 44.5 problem 
household Lacking amenity (at least 1 of 3) 14.9 n/a* 25.3 problem 
household has a Lone parent 17.0 n/a* n/a* risk factor 
household head in Lower skill social class 31.2 40.6 n/a* risk factor 
household includes No earners 17.4 n/a* n/a* problem 
person in Non-white ethnic group 9.9 5.7 n/a* risk factor 
household Not owning home outright n/a*  n/a* 49.1 risk factor 
household Overcrowded 10.5 3.3 n/a* problem 
person Unemployed or on GTS n/a* 7.3 n/a* problem 
household Without car 21.3 20.0 60.2 problem 
 
* n/a = not available in the SAR or not applicable to this age group  
Fuller definitions of the variables are in Annex 1 and, where appropriate, in Robson et al 
(1995) and/or Coombes et al (1995). 
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Table 2 Inter-relationship of problems and home owning for the Over 70s in 
England 
 
Pairs of problems/home owning Chi Square +/-* 
 
Alone/Without car 16423 + 
Without car/Not owning 6016 + 
Without car/Lacking amenity 2289 + 
Ill/Without car 1192 + 
Alone/Not owning 974 + 
Ill/Not owning 760 + 
Alone/Lacking amenity 240 + 
Lacking amenity/Not owning 132 + 
Ill/Alone 100 + 
Ill/Lacking amenity 0 not significant 
* ’+’ = the two problems tend to affect the same people 
  ’-’ = the two problems tend to affect different people 
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Table 3 Prevalence of the four Over 70s problems and of home owning outright 
 
% of all Over 70s in private households*     Owning       Not owning 
    outright  outright 
          
NONE of the four problems  12.2  5.0 
 
1 problem only: Ill  6.8  3.9 
  Alone  2.9  0.8 
  Without car  3.3  4.7  
  Lacking amenity  1.8  1.5 
 (sub-total)   (14.8)  (10.9) 
2 problems:  Ill & Alone  1.1  0.5 
  Ill & Without car  3.1  5.2 
  Ill & Lacking amenity  1.2  1.0 
  Alone & Without car  5.3  7.2 
  Alone & Lacking amenity  0.4  0.3 
  Without car & Lacking amenity  1.9  2.3 
 (sub-total)   (13.0)  (16.5) 
3 problems:  ALL (except not Ill)  2.7  3.1 
  ALL (except not Alone)  1.6  2.1 
  ALL (except Without car)  0.2  0.2 
  ALL (except not Lacking amenity) 4.1  8.6 
 (sub-total)   (8.6)  (14.0) 
ALL 4 problems:   2.3  2.8 
 
Total    50.9  49.1 
 
* Each person is counted once only (e.g. the counts of people with ’2 
problems’ exclude those with 3 or 4 problems). 
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Table 4 Distribution of Over 70s within different types of area 
 
  Ill and Alone   All others* 
% in that area Not owning 
 
Owning Not owning Owning 
Inner London 21.0 3.5 18.9 56.5 
Principal Metropolitan Cities 16.6 6.1 14.1 63.2 
Other Metropolitan Districts 15.9 7.5 12.6 64.0 
Outer London 11.0 8.5 11.2 69.2 
rest of England 
 
10.2 8.1 10.3 71.5 
England 12.1 7.7 11.4 68.9 
 
* All Over 70s who are not both Ill and Alone. 
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Table 5 Inter-relationship of problems and risk factors for the Under 16s 
 
 
Pairs of problems or risk factors 
 
 
Chi Square 
 
+/-* 
 
No earners/Without car 44269 + 
No earners/Lone parent 40666 + 
Without car/ Lone parent 36672 + 
Without car/Lower skill 25654 + 
No earners/Lower skill 23649 + 
Lone parent/Lower skill 13798 + 
Overcrowded/Non-white 11073 + 
Without car/Lacking amenity 7153 + 
Lacking amenity/Lower skill 4066 + 
No earners/Lacking amenity 3720 + 
Overcrowded/Lower skill 3553 + 
Overcrowded/Without car 3351 + 
Overcrowded/Lacking amenity 2830 + 
Without car/Non-white 2786 + 
No earners/Overcrowded 2322 + 
No earners/Non-white 1867 + 
Lacking amenity/Lone parent 1798 + 
Lower skill/Non-white 1699 + 
Lone parent/Non-white 369 + 
Overcrowded/Lone parent 305 - 
Lacking amenity/Non-white 299 + 
 
*   + = the two problems tend to affect the same people. 
     -  = the two problems tend to affect different people 
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Table 6 Prevalence of the four Under 16s problems 
 
% of all Under 16s in private households* All the Those with risk factors 
 % of those Under 16s with that risk factor Under 
16s 
Lone 
parent 
Lower 
skill 
Non- 
white 
NONE of the 
problems 
  60.8  21.4  44.8  35.1 
      
1 problem only: No earners  4.0  9.4  4.0  4.5 
 Overcrowded  4.2  1.2  5.3  12.1 
 Without car  6.0  11.7  11.6  7.7 
 Lacking amenity  6.3  3.4  8.1  3.7 
      
2 problems: No earners & Overcrowded  0.8  0.5  1.0  2.6 
 No earners & Without car  6.7  29.6  8.0  9.7 
 No earners & Lacking amenity  1.0  2.1  1.2  0.9 
 Overcrowded & Without car  1.3  1.0  2.4  4.3 
 Overcrowded & Lacking amenity  1.3  0.4  1.9  3.6 
 Without car & Lacking amenity  2.2  4.1  4.5  2.4 
      
3 problems: ALL (except not No earners)  0.7  0.5  1.3  2.4 
 ALL (except not Overcrowded)  2.5  10.7  3.2  3.0 
 ALL (except not Without car)  0.3  0.2  0.4  1.1 
 ALL (except not Lacking 
amenity) 
 1.3  2.6  1.5  4.8 
      
ALL 4 problems:   0.6  1.3  0.8  2.1 
 
 * Each person is counted once only (e.g. the counts of people with two 
problems exclude those with three or four problems. 
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Table 7 Prevalence of the four 16-70s problems 
 
% of all 16-70s in private households* 
 
% of those 16-70s with that risk factor 
 
All the 
16-70s 
 
Those with risk factors 
Lower Non- Female 
skill white 
NONE of the problems 
 
  67.7  59.0  46.0  67.4 
1 problem only: Ill 
 Unemployed 
 Overcrowded 
 Without car 
  6.0 
  3.8 
  1.8 
  12.7 
 5.4 
 4.3 
 2.3 
 18.7 
 4.0 
 5.1 
 8.8 
 18.3 
 5.6 
 2.5 
 1.9 
15.7 
2 problems: Ill & Unemployed 
 Ill & Overcrowded 
 Ill & Without car 
 Unemployed & Overcrowded 
 Unemployed & Without car 
 Overcrowded & Without car 
  0.3 
  0.1 
  3.5 
  0.3 
  2.4 
  0.7 
 0.4 
 0.1 
 3.7 
 0.3 
 3.7 
 1.0 
0.4 
1.0 
3.2 
1.5 
4.7 
4.3 
 0.2 
 0.1 
 3.8 
 0.2 
 1.5 
 0.9 
3 problems: ALL (except not Ill) 
 ALL (except not Unemployed) 
 ALL (except not Overcrowded) 
 ALL (except not Without car) 
  0.2 
  0.1 
  0.3 
  0.0 
 0.3 
 0.1 
 0.4 
 0.0 
 1.4 
 0.7 
 0.5 
 0.2 
 0.1 
 0.1 
 0.2 
 0.0 
ALL 4 problems 
 
  0.0  0.0  0.1  0.0 
 
* A person is counted once only in any column to which they belong (e.g.  the counts of 
people with ’2 problems’ exclude those with 3 or 4 problems) 
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Figure 1 Housing and ill-health among the Over 60s in Tyneside 
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Figure 2 Housing and ill-health among those aged 16-59 in Tyneside 
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Figure 3 Factors associated with ill-health among Tyneside’s Under 60s 
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Figure 4 Factors associated with ill-health among Tyneside’s elderly 
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